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Survey Data Recycling Project (asc.ohio-state.edu/dataharmonization, NSF SMA-1738502)

Examples of findings, documentation assessment, SDR v.1.0 (1721 national surveys; 89 
waves; 22 projects) :

• 68% of surveys do not report pretesting questionnaire prior to fieldwork

• 62% do not report fieldwork control 

• 50% do not provide information on response rates 

• ~ 28% do not provide information on sampling, or info is so poor that identifying the 
sample type is not possible

• 20% of 688 checked source items (corresponding to gender, age, year of birth, education 
levels, years of schooling, trust in parliament, and participation in demonstrations), 
exhibit processing errors

Sources: Kolczynska, 2018; Kołczyńska & Schoene, 2018; Oleksyienko et al. 2018

http://www.asc.ohio-state.edu/dataharmonization


‘Survey documentation’ refers both to the process of recording and its outcomes

Survey documentation as process

- recording the survey over its lifecycle, i.e. series of interlinked, often iterative,
possibly simultaneous, stages spanning study design / data dissemination (+ data 
reprocessing)

Added complexity, 3MC survey projects: 

Recording process pertains multiple surveys that, taken together, form a given 
3MC project

Distance btw. data producers and users = especially large for 3MC surveys 
(Lynn, Japec, &Lyberg, 2006; Bethlehem, Medrano, Groves, Gundelach & 
Norris, 2008)

 Key challenge: standardization of documentation process (e.g. coverage; timing)



Survey documentation as outcome

= information about the survey, i.e. ‘data about data’ => metadata

In this sense, metadata are the survey documentation terms used interchangeably (e.g. 
Niu &Hestrom 2008; Hoelter et al. 2016; Vardigan et al. 2016)

For a conceptual distinction, see Mohler, Pennell & Hubbard 2008 (p. 404-405).

Added complexity, 3MC survey projects: cumulative metadata elements

“culture-specific collateral information, culture-specific questionnaires, and culture-specific 
data collection implementation practices and protocols.” (Mohler et al. 2010 p. 310). 

Key challenges: standardization of documentation outcomes

Content 

Format (e.g. unstructured/ structured metadata; textual description/methodological variables)

Access (which metadata elements are publicly shared, and how)

Nomenclature (naming of the various metadata elements that build the “full” documentation)



Current best practices, 3MC Survey Documentation  

= result of efforts to maximize data usability for secondary analyses and data curation, while strengthening 
survey process quality management

1) Study-level metadata: describe survey project as a whole – i.e. for each unit/series of units (e.g. 
national, sub-national surveys in single- or multi-wave cross-national projects etc.) 

2) File-level metadata: describe properties of individual files (e.g. size, file format, date of creation;  
unit of analysis/observation, access rights, no. of variables, no. of cases, etc.)

3) Variable-level metadata: describe individual variables/groups of variables, typically via 
codebook, variable labels, and value labels corresponding to data records in the computer 
files

4) Administrative and structural metadata: provide info on how electronic data collections were 
produced and how they could be migrated; mainly the purview of archives

+ 5) Paradata 6) Ancially documentation

classification of metadata by data archives (Gutmann et al., 2004)



5) Paradata: auxiliary data collected in a survey that describe data collection process 
(e.g. Couper 1998). Need to be documented. 

6) Ancillary documentation: e.g. interviewer guide, flowchart of data collection 
instrument showing which respondents were asked which questions and how 
various items link to each other, data collection instrument(s) in all languages they 
were administered, recode logic for recoded variables, coding instruments (coding 
rules and definitions), list of citations to publications based on the data…



Recent innovations 

Increased availability of technology for:

- creating machine-actionable structured metadata elements, such as put forth 
via the Data Documentation Initiative (www.ddialliance.org/)

- collecting automatic process quality variables (paradata) 

Greater emphasis on theory-informed collection and use of paradata

http://www.ddialliance.org/


Common documentation standards in 3MC survey projects: future directions

• Greater emphasis on capturing metadata “at the source” (as survey lifecycle unfolds)

• Prioritize creation of all six types of metadata (study-level, file-level, variable-level, 
etc.), their maintenance, and wide accessibility

Comprehensive documentation of input and output harmonization processes

• Prioritize creation of structured machine-actionable metadata elements

• Prioritize dissemination of best practices via open source software and web-tools





Common documentation standards in 3MC survey projects: future directions

Develop open source software to (a) ‘survey’ data producers about the documentation 
process and its outcomes and (b) “convert" answers to variables

Data archives could "download" the data PIs enter into the archiving system in 
DDI standard

Researchers could use the variables capturing the contextual information on the 
methodology 3MC projects use and/or data transformations in 
analytical models.

Survey Metadata Documentation System (Mohler, Pennell and Hubbard 2008; Mohler et 
al 2010).
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